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Arsenal fight back against Spurs to draw
LONDON: Arsenal fought back from two goals
down to salvage a 2-2 draw against Tottenham in a
pulsating north London derby yesterday which both
sides will feel they should have won. Spurs preyed on
the Gunners’ vacant midfield early on as Christian
Eriksen tapped home at the end of a flowing counter-
attack before Harry Kane’s penalty doubled the
Champions League finalists’ lead.

However, Arsenal were always a threat going for-
ward and, after Alexandre Lacazette reduced the
arrears in first-half stoppage time, were well worthy
of a point after the break. Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang got the equaliser 19 minutes from time
and Arsenal even had the ball in the net again through
Sokratis Papastathopoulos, only to see their celebra-
tions cut short by the offside flag.

A share of the spoils sees Arsenal maintain a two-
point lead over their local rivals with seven points
from the opening four games to Tottenham’s five.

Tottenham’s long wait for an away win in the
Premier League dating back to January also contin-
ues, but they did show some resolve after a desper-
ately disappointing 1-0 home defeat to Newcastle
last weekend with manager Mauricio Pochettino
complaining afterwards of having an unsettled squad.

The Argentine had sidelined Eriksen and Jan
Vertonghen in the opening month of the season but
both returned and the Danish midfielder had a huge
impact an an open and frantic encounter.

Arsenal boss Unai Emery named the front three of
club record signing Nicolas Pepe, Aubameyang and
Lacazette together in his starting line-up for the first
time, but the Gunners lacked any balance to their
attacking intent as Tottenham counter-attacked with
ease early on.

The visitors went in front with their first serious
attack 10 minutes in as Son Heung-min latched onto
Kane’s knockdown and freed Erik Lamela through on

goal. Bernd Leno got a weak hand to Lamela’s effort
and palmed the ball into the grateful path of the
onrushing Eriksen to tap home.

Leno redeemed himself with a stunning save to
prevent Son making it 2-0 and also turned a dipping
Eriksen free-kick to safety. However, Leno was help-
less to stop Kane continuing his excellent record in
the north London derby from the penalty spot after a
ludicrous challenge by Granit Xhaka to clearly chop
down Son inside the area.

To their credit, Arsenal raised themselves off the
canvas to reduce the deficit before the break. Hugo
Lloris made a fine save low to his right to deny Pepe
his first Arsenal goal, but moments later Lacazette
burst through before blasting past his French interna-
tional teammate from a narrow angle to give the
Gunners hope.

A wild second period raged from end-to-end as
Son saw a shot deflected inches wide and Kane

struck the inside of the post at one end, while Lloris
made a brilliant save to deny Matteo Guendouzi and
Sead Kolasinac somehow skewed wide from point-
blank range at the other.

Arsenal, though, were the side in the ascendancy
and got their reward with an equaliser. Lacazette had
been sacrificed for Dani Ceballos to bolster the mid-
field and that allowed Aubameyang to move into his
favoured role through the middle.

Guendouzi was the creator as his cross was
expertly turned home by Aubameyang for his third
goal of the season. Arsenal did not settle for a point
as Sokratis thought he had bundled home the winner
from Kolasinac’s cross only for the latter to be ruled
offside.

However, it was Spurs who passed up a host of
promising positions to snatch the winner in stoppage
time with Kane seeing appeals for another penalty
waived away. —AFP

A share of the spoils sees Arsenal maintain a two-point lead over Tottenham

LONDON: Arsenal's Gabonese striker Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang (C) tries to direct the ball toward goal past Tottenham Hotspur's French goalkeeper Hugo Lloris (L) but Arsenal's Greek defender Sokratis Papastathopoulos (2nd L) puts
in in the net though goal disallowed after a VAR (Video Assistant Referee) review during the English Premier League football match between Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspur at the Emirates Stadium in London yesterday. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Richarlison bagged a brace as
Everton earned a dramatic 3-2 win over Wolves
yesterday. Brazil forward Richarlison scored the
winner with 10 minutes left at Goodison Park to
hand the Toffees their second win of the
Premier League season. It was an encouraging
day for Everton boss Marco Silva, who handed
first Premier League starts to summer signings
in Moise Kean, Alex Iwobi and Fabian Delph,
the latter making his first appearance in the
league since January with Manchester City.

All three made an impact with former
Arsenal winger Iwobi scoring for the second
successive game. Romain Saiss and Raul
Jimenez, with his eighth goal in eight starts this
season, had twice drawn the visitors level.
Wolves remain without a win in four league
games after suffering their first defeat of the
season. Only Bolton, bottom of League One
with none, had scored fewer goals heading into
this weekend than Everton.

But Silva’s side ended that run within 12
minutes, which provided as many goals as in

Everton’s previous 180 on the pitch. The
opener was a shambles from Wolves’ point of
view. Conor Coady hesitated in playing a
backpass to Rui Patricio so when he eventual-
ly did, the goalkeeper was taken by surprise
and could only stab the ball to Kean, who for-
tuitously diverted it  into the path of
Richarl ison and he blasted into the net.
Everton, with six successive home league
clean sheets having not conceded since
February in their last Goodison defeat, would
have been hopeful of extending that run con-
sidering their record so far this season.

But that evaporated within four minutes as
Adama Traore skipped past Lucas Digne and
his low cross rebounded for Saiss to fire home
from close range.

Back came Everton and Gylfi Sigurdsson
swung in a right-wing cross which Iwobi head-
ed home at the far post. Joao Moutinho, one of
the Wolves quartet rested after beating Torino
in the Europa League in midweek, was intro-
duced on the hour mark.

The changes worked as Jimenez levelled 15
minutes from time, the striker stealing in at the
far post behind the napping Digne to bundle
home a Ryan Bennett long throw flicked on by
Willy Boly.

But Richarlison had the final say, heading
home a Digne cross 10 minutes from time.
Boly’s second yellow card in the final seconds
added to Wolves’ frustration. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Portuguese midfielder Diogo Jota (R) is tackled by Everton’s Brazilian striker Richarlison (L)
during the English Premier League football match between Everton and Wolverhampton Wanderers at Goodison Park in Liverpool,
north-west England yesterday. —  AFP
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